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The Weed That Made Park County Famous! 
Recognizing a serious threat to the natural resources of the upper 
Southfork of the Shoshone River by Dalmatian toadflax (Linaria 
dalmatica), area land managers, the Cody Conservation District, 
PCWP, government and non-government entities, along with local 
interest groups developed one of the first Coordinated Resource 
Management areas in the country!  The handbook “Guidelines 
to Coordinated Management of Noxious Weeds in the Greater 
Yellowstone Area” highlights the first of its kind management strategy 
utilizing cooperative efforts and resources to battle noxious weeds.  
This handbook set the stage for how invasive species are managed 
throughout the west and is used as a template today throughout the 
entire country.
A perennial herb native to the Mediterranean region, toadflax 

primarily occurs on open sites with sandy or gravely soil such as roadsides, but can also invade 
coniferous forests, sagebrush, and riparian communities.  Dalmatian toadflax reproduces by seed 
– as many as 500,000 per each plant as well as vegetative propagation!  Flowering occurs from 
May-August and seeds mature from July- September.  Once established, toadflax suppresses native 
vegetation by intense competition for limited resources.  D. toadflax forms colonies that can push 
out native grasses and other perennials, altering the species composition of natural communities.  
A deep, extensive root system, waxy leaf, and heavy seed producer, Dalmatian toadflax is easily 
spread and can be difficult to manage.   
Due to these characteristics and the aggressive nature of this species, herbicides are one of the 
effective methods to consider: however, successful control can be obtained by using an integrated 
management strategy that incorporates ALL the tools available including prevention of new 
infestations, hand pulling of single plants, clipping, bagging, and proper disposal of flowers and/
or seed heads,  biological agents (where appropriate and only if used in combination with other 
methods), effective herbicides, and planting competitive native perennial grasses  to help prevent 
reestablishment.  
Park County Weed and Pest Control District has programs in place to assist you with this species if 
you should have this on your property.   This includes herbicide applications (as budgeting allows 
and staff is available) and/or appropriate herbicide for distribution.  Contact PCWP @307-754-
4521 or 307-254-1758 for more information or to obtain herbicide at NO COST!    

GOT DALMATION TOADFLAX? TAKE ACTION NOW! 
100% cost share programs are available to assist you  

with controlling D.toadflax! 



Cost Share is Available for Most Noxious Species! 

Powell 307-754-4521 or Cody 307-527-8885

Let the staff at 
Park County 

Weed and Pest 
Control District

assist you with your 
land management 

needs.
From on-site consultations and weed management plans, to chemical 
recommendations and sales, rental equipment and cost share 
opportunities, PCWP can put the right tools in your hands.

For detailed information on the services we provide to Park County 
residents, or to reserve any of our available equipment, please contact

Park County Weed and Pest
307-754-4521 or 307-527-8885

or check us out on the web!

www.parkcountyweeds.org

Recognizing the Life Cycle and Reproduction of 
Weeds Critical in Effective Control.

Misidentification of weed species can lead to 
ineffective control methods.  Here is a quick 
review. 
Annuals - (complete their entire life cycle in 
one season) ONLY reproduce via seeds. Control 
these species by eliminating seed production.  
Mechanical methods such as mowing, pulling, and 
hoeing are effective.  If infestations are large, 
herbicides containing 2,4-D or a combination of 
2,4-D and Dicamba are effective (Weedmaster).  
Biennials - (live 2 seasons usually growing a 
rosette or cluster of leaves close to the ground 
the first year and the following season will 
bolt, flower, set seed and die) ONLY reproduce 
via seeds.  Mechanical removal of the root 6-8 
inches below ground can be effective.  Clipping 
seed heads and properly disposing of them is 
another option. Depending on the species, the 
same products used for annual weeds will work 
on these also.  Some species may require other 
products.  Call for specific species information.     
Perennials - live longer than 2 seasons. 
Simple - have a taproot or fibrous root and ONLY 
reproduce via seeds.  Same methods may be 
used as annuals.  Proper disposal of any seed is 
critical. 
Complex - have creeping underground root 
system and reproduce from growth points on 
the root located every ½ inch or so, in addition 
to reproduce via seeds.  Cultural/Mechanical 
methods may stimulate new growth and only 
removes the above ground matter.  Due to the 
root system, appropriate herbicides are an 
effective tool.  Products used for annual will NOT 
be effective on these species and will actually  
stimulate them to grow more.  These species 
require specific products depending on species.  
Grass weeds require different products 
altogether.  Timing is critical!!  For more 
information contact PCWP for recommendations.  
For more information on weed management 
follow this link http://parkcountyweeds.org/
education/ integrated-pest-mgmnt/


